Comprehensive colorimetric study of anthocyanic copigmentation in model solutions. Effects of pH and molar ratio.
New colorimetric variables have been defined in the uniform CIELAB color space to assess the quantitative and qualitative color changes induced by copigmentation and their incidence on visual perception. The copigmentation process was assayed in model solutions between malvidin 3-glucoside and three phenolic compounds (catechin, epicatechin, and caffeic acid) as a function of the pH and the pigment/copigment molar ratio. Along the pH variation, the greatest magnitude of copigmentation was obtained at pH 3.0, being significantly higher with epicatechin and caffeic acid. At high acidic pH, the main contribution of copigmentation to the total color was qualitative, whereas between pH 2.0 and 4.0, the main colorimetric contribution was quantitative. The contribution of epicatechin and caffeic acid to the color changes was more marked for the quantitative characteristics. On contrast, particularly at higher pH values, the qualitative contribution was more important in catechin copigmented solutions. Increasing copigment concentration induced perceptible color changes at molar ratios higher than 1:2, consisting in a bluish and darkening effect of the anthocyanin solutions. Among the different CIELAB attributes, hue difference was the best correlated parameter with the increase of copigment concentration, proving the relevance of this physicochemical phenomenon on the qualitative changes of anthocyanin color.